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Foreword

This document will provide an overview of how to set up and use video consultations
between practices and nursing, residential and care homes. This will support the plan for the
UK Government’s COVID-19 recovery process and will allow primary care clinicians to assess
people while minimising the risk of exposure to COVID-19 for patients and staff.
Video consultations have become increasingly popular in primary care. They can be used
effectively with patients directly, to support clinicians to work remotely and improve worklife balance – helping to recruit and retain the workforce, with group clinics, in residential,
nursing, and care homes, e-hubs, clinical supervision and training, and so much more.

This document will focus more closely on how to set up and use video consultations between
practices and nursing, residential and care homes. The guide is targeted at any staff who want
to know how to set up and implement video consultations in this context, including clinicians
and home staff.
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Getting started

You should identify which organisations you work with in your network that would be suitable
to connect with through video. Speak with the lead people in each organisation to see if this
is something they would be interested in. You will need buy-in from all the health and care
partners involved for this to work.
Once this has been identified, you will need to establish an appropriate equipment set up at
both the practice and home. In practice, this may only start with one or two clinicians. Identifying
‘digital champions’ is a great idea. Nominate people who can champion video consultations and
share the learning. This is especially important in care homes because people need to organise
video consultations with the clinicians, and feel a sense of ownership over the equipment so
that it is prepared in advance. Often a visit request for a GP or other health care professional, or
scheduled ‘weekly ward round’ is arranged first over the phone or emails.
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Essential hardware
The hardware to do video consultations includes:
Laptops or desktops with Smartcard enabled keyboards, tablets or mobile phones
(all with webcams, in-built or external)
Microphones and speakers (in-built or external, including headsets and some dictation devices)

Practices will need to liaise with their IT providers to ensure that they have fully functioning laptop
or desktop capability, also if they wish to work from home they will need equipment if possible. This
will require access to the N3/HSCN network and any other shared networks that host emails, lab-test
reporting systems, connection to the spine for e-Referrals and Electronic Prescribing Systems etc.
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Essential hardware
Typically, residential, nursing or care homes will need to have access
to at least one mobile tablet device or laptop, preferably with its
own 4G internet connection. This can be placed on a mobile trolley
unit that can be wheeled around the home when conducting virtual
ward rounds. The device will need to be equipped with a camera
(preferably both front and rear facing), and an inbuilt speaker and
microphone, so that you can both see and hear each another. If
possible, the device should also be relatively new, with updated
software so that everything is more likely to run as smoothly as
possible. Older devices (around 2014 or before) are more likely to run
into problems, depending on the make and model. If homes don’t
have access to a video-enabled tablet or laptop, it is possible to use
any other available smartphones. This has been necessary for many
homes during the COVID-19 outbreak who haven’t had suitable
equipment.
Like everywhere else, wi-fi in some care homes can be particularly
bad. When doing ward rounds, it is important to try and get a good
signal down all the corridors, residents rooms and often on more
than one level. 4G internet connection can help to resolve this as it
doesn’t depend on a router. However, if 4G signal isn’t very good
either, you may want to put a couple of internet booster devices
throughout the home. Should neither of these options work, you
can always set up one or two spaces in a home where the internet
connection is good enough for a video consultation and bring
residents there if possible.
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Establishing a quality set-up for clinicians
If possible, clinicians should set up dual screens for video
consultations and meetings. One screen can be used for the
video software and the other for the clinical records or further
information. Tablets can be used to help facilitate this set up. If
having a dual screen isn’t possible, you can split both windows
on one screen, which can still work well – especially on larger
monitors.
Here is an example of what a quality set up in practice looks like:

In the picture on the left, Dr Aw is able to use a dictation device
as a speaker and microphone. If he was in a room with limited
privacy or background noise, it would be better to use a headset.
He also uses a webcam, which you can see at the top of the
monitor on the right. Some more advanced webcams have in-built
speakers and microphones.
The environment in which video consultations will take place is
important to consider. Make sure the space is quiet, physically and
digitally secure, comfortable, has good lighting, an appropriate
set up, and within an appropriate location to ensure you won’t be
interrupted.
When setting up remote working and video consultation
arrangements, it is important for GPs to liaise with the CCG and/
or the GP IT delivery partner to ensure awareness of the different
options available in the area. This will ensure that the safest
solution is utilised, especially during the COVID-19 emergency.
NHSx have recently published a guide on remote working,
including specifications where personal devices are used.

(Dr Jack Aw at Loomer Medical in Staffordshire)
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Basic observation equipment and training
Basic observation equipment and training helps homes to better
prepare for and support video consultations. Typically, nursing
homes and some care homes can do this already, but residential
homes and anyone else who doesn’t feel confident taking
readings will need support on using things such as SATs monitors,
infrared monitors, and blood pressure monitors.

Below is an example of a digital stethoscope.
For more information on how to get one of these devices please
click here – https://shop.ekohealth.com/

Some practices are trialling the use of e-stethoscopes, ECG
readers and spirometers. For example, The Chorley Central
Primary Care Network have digital stethoscopes available for
their 17 care homes to support residents during COVID-19
and the recovery process. This was self-funded through their
PCN. There are lots of options for digital stethoscopes, so it is
important to do research to find ones that meet your needs.

A few GP practices across Nottinghamshire have recently
introduced video consultation software that is digitally linked to
vital signs equipment (stethoscope, thermometer, pulse oximeter,
medcam and blood pressure monitor). Currently two Medicspot
vital signs equipment ‘stations’ or PODs have been set-up as
mobile units in a care home and retirement complex, to enable
remote consultations enhanced by the vital signs equipment.
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Software to do video consultations

Software will vary depending on what has been commissioned by the local IT provider and/or practice.
There are lots of options for video consulting platforms. What is important is that you all feel confident
with the technology, it works and is secure. The software you use is important as it needs to make the
video connection at the care home end as simple as possible. If the care home is required to download
apps or software this can create a barrier. In addition, video apps based around a 1-1 connection between
clinician and patient will be difficult to replicate in a care home setting.
NHS.net mail accounts are now being provided with Microsoft Teams licences which includes all those
care homes who have an NHS.net mail account. This is being used in primary care to support things such
as virtual ward rounds, MDT meetings, secure file sharing, team collaboration, webinars, and group
clinics and meetings. If using Teams when homes have visit requests or ward rounds, it is the practice who
will need to set these meetings up.
Training on how to use both the hardware and software is essential. What happens when people leave
your organisation? Have you got a process in place to make sure the new members of staff can pick this
up? Make sure the patient and home have been provided with good information about what video
consultations are and how to prepare.
Arrange some test calls once everything is ready to go. Make sure everything works properly, and you
have thoroughly discussed the process for using video consultations in your network.
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Types of consultations possible in homes
It is surprising how many consultations can actually be done through video. Many visit requests
don’t need a physical examination. Conducting video consultations as an initial triage of these
requests makes providing care to homes more effective and saves clinicians time traveling. It is
also important to note that clinicians will have access to full medical records when on video calls,
as opposed to normally not having full records available to them when visiting in person.
Here are some examples of the types of consultations that are possible through video:
Full virtual ward rounds
Multi-disciplinary team meetings
Long-term / acute disease management
Triage
Social care assessments
Medication usage reviews
Dementia reviews
Annual reviews
Follow-ups
Mental health reviews
Video observed therapy
End of life assessments – many coroners are very open to using video for EOL assessments,
and also as a way of seeing patients to confirm their death
Gastroenteritis
Dermatology assessments – as the cameras are normally high quality 4k resolution
Bruises or skin legions
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Case studies

The North Staffordshire and Stoke-on-Trent video consultation programme has been running since
June 2018, connecting 16 GP practices, 20 care homes and a team of mental health nurses by video.
5000 patients have been supported by the scheme, with over 2500 video consultations and 1232
medication usage reviews. This has saved over 259 hours of GP travel time, 930 miles driving, and
2078 unnecessary face to face visits were avoided. You can read a full evaluation report on this
programme here.
The Staffordshire STP recently deployed an additional 50 care homes, their associated practices and
3 hospices to this programme to help address the challenges posed by Covid-19.
The Medicspot POD (with vital signs equipment) has recently been introduced at a retirement living
complex in Nottinghamshire. Although in the introductory phase it is already helping GPs diagnose
conditions that would have previously required a face-to-face visit. For example: patient diagnosed
with shingles and prescribed antibiotics and another patient presenting with a body rash for which
an antifungal cream was prescribed.
Medicspot consultations are already proving popular with patients and their carers, with high levels
of satisfaction recorded. In one example, the husband of a dementia patient was very pleased that
his wife could have a remote consultation for a suspected chest infection without having to travel to
the GP surgery.
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GDPR and information governance
It is important to consider changes to your information governance compliance before conducting any
video consultations in care homes. Have you updated your data privacy impact assessment? Normally in
practice the nominated information governance lead will consider these changes in relation to internal
policies. In nursing, residential, or care homes, managers will need to develop or adapt an existing
data privacy impact assessment, standard operating procedure, and protocols to ensure patient data is
protected.
This is a simplified Data Protection Impact Assessment (DPIA) that has been developed for use with
urgent Data Protection / IT developments during the COVID-19 outbreak, so as to not delay the
development / deployment of essential services during the pandemic.
The health and social care system is facing significant pressures due to the COVID-19 outbreak. In the
current circumstances it could be more harmful not to share health and care information than to share it.
This advice will help you to understand how to manage this situation appropriately.
Here are some further tools and information regarding how to manage Information Governance during
the COVID19 outbreak. This includes advice, an example privacy notice, how data is supporting the
COVID19 response, the use of mobile devices by patients in hospitals, and COPI notice FAQs.
For specific guides on using video consultations in general practice, please refer to the following
resources:
University of Oxford video consultation information for GPs
BMA COVID-19: video consultations and home working
NHS England & Improvement clinical guidance on remote working in secondary care during COVID-19
Video consultations: how to set them up well, fast?
Key principles or intimate clinical assessments undertaken remotely in response to COVID-19, 2020
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